A computer program for calculation of the echo area of smoothly joined, N section convex conducting surfaces of revolution described by a second degree equation is presented. For the case of E Q (parallel) polarization of the incident and scattered fields the solution is obtained by a combination of geometrical optics and creeping wave theory. For the case of Ei (perpendicular) polarization the solution is obtained using geometrical optics, and the creeping wave is neglected. The computed results for EQ polarization are in good agreement with measurements for prolate spheroids, prolate spheroid-sphere, and prolate spheroid-oblate spheroid combinations.
The computer program listed in Appendix 1^ applies the geometrical optics and creeping wave solutions described in Ref. 1, 2 to obtain the backscattered fields of a surface of revolution. The target is composed of N sections, each section described by a second degree equation. In addition the target must be convex, and be smoothly joined at the boundaries between sections. The program as listed computes the backscattered field and echo area for E R (parallel) polarization as a function of the incidence angle, for a given wavelength. The geometrical optics backscattered field is independent of polarization, thus the geometrical optics scattered field for the case of E , (perpendicular) polarization is also obtained. The creeping wave scattered field has not been included for E <+, polarization due to the difficulty in obtaining the ray path of the creeping wave in this case.
1 This program has been tested for E Q polarization for prolate spheroid, prolate spheroid-sphere, and prolate spheroid-oblate spheroid targets. The results of these tests are presented in Ref. 1,
II. TARGET DESCRIPTION
The surface is described in each section by the second degree equation (1) F(r,9, = Ai r 2 sin 2 G + A 2 r 2 cos 2 6+A 3 r 2 sinGcosG + A 4 r cos 6 + A 5 r sin 6 + A 6 = 0
The constants A x ... A^, specify the surface in the section (i) bounded by the angles 9^ and 6^_|_j. The surface which may be represented by Eq. (1) includes the sphere, prolate and oblate spheroids, and the ogive. In general any surface derived from a conic section can be described by this equation* More complex surfaces may be represented by using a large number of sections and approximating the desired surface by a second degree surface within each section. This program provides for 20 sections but this number can be readily increased.
A restriction on the target specification, which is a result of the method for finding the specular point, is that the coordinate origin be located such that the normal to the surface at z = 0 be r directed. That is, dr/d6| z = Q = 0 . Discontinuities in the derivatives (d n r/d^x) at the junctions between sections may exist. However, the effects of such discontinuities as well as the effects of tips are not included in this program. A discontinuity in the first derivative (dr/d€) at the junction ("wedge" discontinuities) causes diffraction, and can be evaluated using wedge diffraction techniques.
l > 2 A discontinuity in the second derivative (d 2 r/df? ) at the junction results in reflection and transmission of an incident creeping wave at such a discontinuity. An example of this effect, the spherically capped ogive, has been discussed in Refs. 1 and 2. As the effects of a discontinuity in the first derivative are significent this program may not give good results for such a target. The creeping wave reflection effect due to a moderate second derivative discontinuity may be neglected with good results. ' Thus good results for the scattered field of perfectly conducting convex, smoothly joined surfaces of revolution may be obtained using this program.
III. THE CREEPING WAVE COMPUTER PROGRAM
The creeping wave computer program given in Appendixl uses geometrical optics and creeping wave theory to calculate the backscattered field of the target. The geometrical optics field is obtained by identifying the specular point and calculating the Gaussian curvature at the specular point. The backscattered field is then calculated as given in Ref. 1. The creeping wave backscattered field is obtained by identifying the points of attachment and reradiation of the creeping wave, calculating the diffraction coefficient at these points, and by computing the attenuation of the creeping wave on a path defined by the E-plane of the target. The backscattered field is then calculated as given in Ref. 1. These contributions are added to obtain the total backscattered field.
Referring to the computer program listing shown in Appendix I f the function of the significant sections of the program will be discussed. The card numbers associated with each section will be specified. This discussion, together with the comment cards included in the program listing, is intended to give sufficient information about the program to enable a qualified programmer to both use and modify the program. Statements which are in common use in Fortran IV, such as DIMENSION , COMPLEX, and FORMAT statements will not be discussed as it is assumed that the reader has a knowledge of Fortran IV.
The COMMON declaration (0011) is used to store the constants required in Eq. (1) in the common block labelled /DATA/. This common block is used in conjunction with the unlabelled common block to transfer a particular set of constants Al (I) to A6 (I) into the unlabelled common regions shared by the subroutines. This provision reduces the number of calling variables required by each subroutine.
The COMMON declaration (0013) is used to store and manipulate the angles corresponding to the section boundaries.
The statements 0018-0022 initialize constants which are required in the calculations.
The READ statements 0023-0027 read the required data, and provision is also made to write out this data for the purpose of identification.
The statements 0028-0030 set up the incrementation of the incidence angle THT and the statement 00 31 calculates the propagation factor FK.
Next the loop for incrementing the incidence angle is entered, and the angle converted to radians. The logic statements (0036, 0037) serve two purposes if the incidence angle exceeds 90°. First the incidence angle is constrained to the range 0. < THT < TT/2. Then the subroutine FNVRT (N) is called. The subroutine FNVRT (N) inverts the target, i.e. , the portion of the target defined as section #1 becomes section #N, section #2 becomes section #(N-1) and so forth. This provision is necessary so that the propagation direction of the creeping waves which start at the point of attachment is always the positive angular direction. This provision simplifies the logic required to compute the creeping wave contributions. Figure 1 illustrates this provision.
The propagation vector and polarization vector of the incident wave are computed next (0038-0046). These vectors are used in the determination of the specular point and the points of attachment and reradiation of the creeping wave.
Next, the location of the specular point is determined (0047-0060). This is done by incrementing by DTHB along the surface of the target in the $ -0 plane, performing the scalar product of the propagation vector and the surface normal vector at each point, and by finding the point at which this product is a maximum. This point, in section NSP, is the specular point (THSPP). The location of the points of attachment and reradiation of the creeping wave for 4> = 0, TT is determined next (0062-0090). This is done in the same manner as the determination of the specular point location except that the scalar product of the polarization and normal vectors is used. After these points have been found they are written out together with the specular point (0091, 0092).
Having determined the location of the specular point (NSP, THSPP, RSP) the Gaussian curvature at the specular point is computed and used to calculate the geometrical optics scattered field (0093-0103).
The creeping wave path length is computed in 0104-0129. This is done by starting at the attachment point (THCWL, 4> = 0) and performing a numerical integration of the differential arc length along the surface to the point 6 = IT . The length thus determined is CWLl. This process is then repeated for the attachment point (THCWL, 4 ) = , n') with a result CWL2. The product of the propagation factor and the sum of the path lengths then gives the free space phase of the creeping wave which propagates around the target.
Next the complex attenuation of the creeping wave is computed (0130-0150). The same process used to compute the path length is applied, with the exception that the complex attenuation coefficient must be integrated. This is accomplished using the EXTERNAL ALPHDS as the integration function.
Having obtained the creeping wave path length, attenuation, and points of attachment and reradiation, it is easy to calculate the creeping wave scattered field. This is done in 0151-0161. The phase is first calculated and the square of the diffraction coefficient determined. Then the creeping wave scattered field ECW is computed.
The total scattered field and echo area in square wavelengths are computed in 0162-0165. Next the common regions are reset if THTD > 90 and the incidence angle in degrees, the geometrical optics, creeping wave, total scattered field and echo area are written. At the completion of the loop (0169) the program is terminated.
IV. FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES
In addition to the arguments required to call each subroutine or function as given in the description below, it is necessary to transfer the constants in Eq. (1) for the section (I) from the /DATA / common block to the unlabelled common block. All function and subroutines in which these COMMON statements appear require that such a transfer be made. This provision reduces the number of arguments required in the functions and subroutines.
Complex Function DELSP(THT) 0172-0179
This function calculates the incremental arc length in the 6 direction at THT. Although the arc length is a real number this function is declared complex so that it may be used as an external function in the numerical integration.
Subroutine FNVRT(N) 0180-0195
This subroutine interchanges the data which specifies the target, thus inverting the target by 180 in 0.
Complex Function SPHASE (THTI, PHII, THTB, PHIB, RB, FK) 0196-0204
This function determines the phase of the incident field (THTI, PHII) at a point on the target (RB, THTB, PHIB) for a propagation factor FK.
Complex Function PHASE (THTI, PHII, THTB, PHIB, RB, FK) [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] [211] [212] [213] [214] This function determines the backscattered phase of the field at (RB, THTB, PHIB) for an incident field (THTI, PHII) and propagation factor FK.
Complex Function ALPH (RH01, RH02, WAVE) 0215-0230
This function computes the complex creeping wave attenuation coefficient for the orthogonal radii of curvature RH01 and RH02 and a wavelength WAVE. RH01 is the radius of curvature in the propagation direction.
Complex Function DSQ (RI1, RSI, WAVE) 0231-0243
This function computes the square of the creeping wave diffraction coefficient as a function of the radii of curvature RI1, RSI in the propagation direction and the wavelength WAVE.
Complex Function ALPHDS (THT) 0244-0260
This function determines the product of the creeping wave attenuation coefficient and the metric of the surface which is needed in the integration for the attenuation along the path.
Subroutine DIFFGO(R, THT, RTHT, RTTH, ECAP, FCAP, GCAP, ELC, FLC, GLC) 0261-0301
This subroutine calculates the first (RTHT) and second (RTTH) derivatives of the distance (R) from the origin to the surface at the point (R, THT). In addition the coefficients of the first and second fundamental forms of differential geometry of the surface ECAP, FCAP, GCAP, ELC, FLC, GLC are computed. This subroutine finds the point (RSP, THSP) in the section FNT bounded by THTS and THTF where the scalar product of the surface normal vector and the vector (VX, VY, VZ) is a maximum. This is done by incrementing in angle by DTHT and selecting the largest scalar product.
Subroutine FINT (SSS, FCTI, FLL, FUL, ERRR, NX) 0327-0377
This is a subroutine for numerical integration of the complex external function FCTI between the limits FLL and FUL. The complex result is returned in SSS. ERRR specifies the percent error desired and the integer NX determines whether equal integration increments (NX = 1) or adjusted increments (NX = 2) are used. A description of this integration technique is given in Ref. The subroutine FNORM calculates the surface normal vector (FNVX, FNVY, FNVZ) at the point on the surface described by the spherical coordinates R, THT, PHI.
Function RAD(THT) 0401-0419
This function computes the distance from the origin to the point on the surface at the angle THT.
Subroutine FCQMM (I) 0420-0431
This subroutine transfers the constants required by Eq. (1) for the I section from the /DATA/ common storage block to the unlabelled common block.
V. DATA
A set of input data is shown in Fig. 2 . The order of cards is as follows:
Card 1 -specifies the number of sections (N)in the target. Card 2 -specifies the wavelength and the increment in incidence angle. Next N cards -specify the initial and final angular boundaries of the section in radians and the constants required in Eq.
(1).
The particular target specified by this data is the prolate spheroid-oblate spheroid combination described in Ref. 
VI. CONCLUSION
A computer program for backscatter by smoothly joined, second degree surfaces of revolution has been developed using the theory presented in Refs. 1 and 2. This program has been tested for prolate spheroids, prolate spheroid-sphere, and prolate spheroidoblate spheroid combinations with good results. The description of the computer program given in this report should enable a capable programmer to use and modify this program.
The creeping wave computer program was originally intended to be integrated with the computer program based upon wedge diffraction techniques.
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